Objective: To examine the contributions of injury severity, physical and cognitive disability, child and family function to outcome 30 months after traumatic brain injury (TBI) in children. Design: A prospective, longitudinal, between group design, comparing function before and after injury across three levels of injury severity. Subjects: One hundred and fifty children, 3.0-12.11 years old, admitted to hospital with a diagnosis of TBI. The sample was divided according to injury severity: mild (n = 42), moderate (n = 70), severe (n = 38). Children with a history of neurological, developmental, and psychiatric disorders were excluded from participation. Main outcome measures: Post injury physical function, cognitive ability (incorporating intellect, memory, and attention), behavioural and family functioning, and level of family burden. Results: A dose-response relation was identified for injury severity and physical and cognitive outcome, with significant recovery documented from acute to six months after TBI. Behavioural functioning was not related to injury severity, and where problems were identified, little recovery was noted over time. Family functioning remained unchanged from preinjury to post injury assessments. The level of family burden was high at both six and 30 months after injury, and was predicted by injury severity, functional impairment, and post injury child behavioural disturbance. Conclusions: These results suggest ongoing problems for the child and significant family burden 30 months after TBI. The nature and severity of the physical and cognitive problems are closely related to injury severity, with child and family function predicted by psychosocial and premorbid factors.
T raumatic brain injury (TBI) during childhood is a major cause of morbidity and mortality, leading to more than 100 000 hospitalisations each year. 1 Although many children recover fully, a proportion experience impairments that impact on subsequent development. The identification of ''high risk'' children is problematic, with many factors potentially influencing the extent and nature of recovery. It is now well established that injury severity is closely related to recovery, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] although there is evidence that this association may diminish with time. 7 8 Developmental issues, including age and development stage, have been found to interact with injury related parameters and impact on outcome. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] The importance of preinjury cognitive and behavioural status, family functioning, and quality of the environment is less clear. 15 16 Persisting disabilities after TBI place stress on both the family and the child, and require ongoing rehabilitation, additional educational resources, and family advocacy. Emotional, social, and behavioural disturbances (for example, inattention, poor self regulation, reduced insight, social incompetence, and low self esteem), 17 present in up to 30% of children with significant TBI, cause most distress, 7 15-19 21-24 and may continue, and even increase, over time. 22 25 The relation between injury factors and post injury behavioural difficulties is unclear, with few links established. 26 Taylor and colleagues 25 27 suggest a ''double hazard'' effect, 28 where greater injury severity and psychosocial disadvantage together predict the poorest outcome. Certainly, psychosocial disadvantage is often considered in explanations of behavioural dysfunction, with high rates of family dysfunction, parental unemployment, and emotional disturbance, and lower socioeconomic status 4 9 20 29-33 often cited as evidence of pre-existing vulnerabilities. Preinjury behavioural dysfunction has been found to increase the risk of post injury behavioural impairment. 8 30 32 34-36 Rutter et al report that, in their study, over half of the children with preinjury psychiatric disorders developed a clinical disorder by 12 months after TBI. 29 30 In contrast, more than half of the children with no pre-existing problems remained symptom free.
The consequences of stress on family function are reflected by increased rates of post injury psychiatric disturbance, family disruption, and divorce. 17 27 30 33 36-38 Conversely, the best outcomes are associated with good social support and family cohesion. Rivara and colleagues 15 argue that family cohesion and low parental control predict good adaptive functioning, social competence, and global functioning one year after injury. Furthermore, Wade and associates 32 report that perceived family burden and parental problems after injury occur more frequently in families with chronic stress and maladaptive coping styles. 16 33 In summary, although injury factors are crucial for predicting the outcome of childhood TBI, other factors must be considered. Our study used a prospective, longitudinal design to document recovery and examine the contributions of injury variables, developmental factors, preinjury child and family function, and post injury physical, cognitive, and behavioural skills to acute and longterm outcomes for the child and family. It was expected that severe TBI would be associated with greater impairment acutely and at 30 months after injury, with significant recovery over a 30 month period. Furthermore, it was predicted that injury severity, degree of post injury disability, developmental level, preinjury child and family functioning, and post injury family stress would each contribute to child and family function at 30 months after injury.
METHODS

Participants
Children with TBI were recruited from consecutive admissions to the neurosurgical ward of the Royal Children's Hospital, Melbourne, Australia, between 1993 and 1997. Inclusion criteria were: (1) age at injury 3.0-12.11 years; (2) evidence of TBI, including period of altered consciousness (that is, period of confusion, disorientation, and post traumatic amnesia); (3) completion of acute and 30 month evaluations. Exclusion criteria were: TBI as a result of abuse; penetrating head injury; previous TBI; and pre-existing physical, neurological, psychiatric, or developmental disorder.
During the recruitment period, 192 children were admitted with TBI. Fifteen were not eligible because of pre-existing developmental, behavioural, or neurological problems (n = 11); previous TBI (n = 3); or TBI as a result of abuse (n = 1). One hundred and seventy seven children and families were approached, with 27 declining to participate. One child completed only the acute assessment. The resultant sample comprised 150 children: 104 boys and 46 girls. Children were classified into ''severity'' groups, using the Glasgow Coma Scale score (GCS). 39 (1) Mild (MTBI; n = 42): GCS on admission, 13-15; no evidence of mass lesion on computed tomography (CT)/ magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and no neurological deficits.
(2) Moderate (ModTBI; n = 70): GCS on admission, 9-12; mass lesion or other evidence of specific injury. (3) Severe (STBI; n = 38): GCS on admission, 3-8; mass lesion or other evidence of specific injury. Table 1 presents the demographic, preinjury, and injury data for the sample.
Measures
TBI outcome
Admission GCS was recorded by the admitting medical officer. Neurological observations were noted half hourly, extending to four hourly, and continuing until the child regained consciousness. CT/MRI scans were reported by a paediatric neuroradiologist and neurosurgeon, blind to injury severity. The Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS) 40 was used to determine physical outcome, acutely and at 30 months after injury.
Parent questionnaires: preinjury, six and 30 months after TBI Medical history, developmental history, parent education and occupation, and family constellation were noted. Socioeconomic status (SES) was coded via Daniels Scale of Occupational Prestige, 41 with high scores representing low SES.
The following measures were completed by parents on admission, recording children's preinjury function, and again at six and 30 months after injury.
( 49 50 examined verbal learning. Spatial memory was measured using the Spatial Learning Test (SLT) 51 (children 3 to 7 years) or Visual Learning (VLT: Wide Range Assessment of Memory and Learning) 52 (children 8 to 12 years). For memory measures standard scores were used in analyses.
Procedure
Children were enrolled in our study during hospital admission. Parents provided written consent, consistent with hospital ethics procedures. At that time, parent questionnaires (VABS, PIC/RBRI, and FFS) were completed based on preinjury status. These measures were repeated six and 30 months after injury. The FBII was completed at six and 30 months. Children were evaluated once acute neurological dysfunction/post traumatic amnesia had resolved, and not less than two weeks after any surgical intervention (range, 0-3 months after TBI). Follow up evaluations were conducted at six and 30 months after TBI.
Impairment categories for functional domains (physical function (GOS), adaptive behaviour (VABS), child behaviour (RBRI/PIC), family function (FFS), intelligence (FSIQ), memory (SRT, SLT/VLT), and attention (FFD)) were derived as follows: (i) intact: scaled score/standard score (SS), > 1 SD above test mean; (ii) mild impairment: SS 1-2 SD below test mean; (iii) moderate impairment: SS 2-3 SD below test mean; (iv) severe impairment: SS . 3 SDs below test mean.
Statistical analysis
Initial analyses examined associations between severity (mild, moderate, and severe) and recovery for each functional domain over time after injury (preinjury/acute, six, and 30 months), using repeated measures multivariate analysis of variance. Where significant effects were identified, post hoc analyses were conducted. Wilcoxin signed ranks tests were used to identify group differences for level of disability across functional domains and time points. To determine predictors of 30 month outcome, multiple regressions were conducted within each functional domain. Correlations among independent variables were calculated, to identify multicollinearity. As a result, predictors of outcome used in all analyses included injury severity, injury age, and SES. Additional predictors were included according to the domain under examination, and included preinjury child and family function (VABS, PIC/RBRI, FFS), and acute post injury abilities (FSIQ, FFD, FBII).
RESULTS
Demographic and injury variables
There were no group differences with respect to injury age, sex, SES, preinjury adaptive functioning, behaviour, or family function. Group differences for injury severity were significant, with children sustaining STBI recording lower GCS scores on admission (p , 0.001), and at 24 hours after injury (p , 0.001), a longer duration of loss of consciousness (p , 0.001), a higher risk of neurological symptoms (p , 0.001), abnormalities on CT/MRI scan (p , 0.001), and more surgical interventions (p , 0.001). Whereas children with modTBI and STBI had a similar risk of localised brain pathology (32 Greater injury severity was associated with worse performance at all time points, with the time effect explained by a significant increase in the scores of the STBI group between the acute stage and six months after injury. (3) Memory: although the ranking of age standardised scores was consistent with the hypothesised effect, analyses revealed no significant group effect, and no severity 6time interaction. Performances did change with time (Verbal: F(2,149) = 11.60; p,0.001; Spatial: F(2,149) = 9.82; p , 0.001) because of a general improvement in performance from acute to six months assessments, possibly explained by a combination of practice effects and recovery. In contrast, results from six to 30 months were comparable. Of note, spatial memory scores were intact for all groups, at all assessments, with mean scores falling consistently within the average range. Verbal memory skills remained below expectations for the duration of the follow up.
Adaptive function
As illustrated in table 2, there was a significant time effect for the VABS (F(2,149) = 9.20; p , 0.001), with all groups recording a decline in scores from preinjury to 30 months after injury. Severity and time 6 severity effects approached significance (p = 0.08), with children sustaining STBI tending to record a greater decline in adaptive abilities. For VABS subscales, similar trends were seen for the Daily Living Skills and Socialisation domains, where a main effect of time (F(2,149) = 5.36; p , 0.01; F(2,149) = 9.77; p , 0.001, respectively) and an interaction effect (F(4,149) = 2.51; p , 0.05; F(4,149) = 3.64; p , 0.01, respectively) were detected. In each case, although preinjury scores were indistinguishable across severity groups, modTBI and STBI groups showed a fall off in scores at six months after injury, with these group differences being maintained at the 30 month evaluation. For communication, main effects were seen with both severity (F(2,149) = 4.94; p = 0.001) and time (F(2,149) = 4.88; p , 0.01). No significant interaction effect was found, although for the MTBI group, preinjury communication scores tended to be higher than for the other groups, and remained unchanged after injury. The modTBI and STBI groups showed a trend for poorer communication scores from preinjury to six months after injury.
Child behaviour
No severity effect was identified, although the result approached significance (p = 0.06). There were significant effects of time (F(2,149) = 10.09; p , 0.001) and time 6 severity (F(4,149) = 6.63; p , 0.001). The scores suggest that all groups had similar values before injury, with scores reflecting a below average frequency of problem behaviours. Although the MTBI group maintained this level of function, children with modTBI and STBI displayed significant increases in behavioural symptoms from preinjury to post injury evaluations, with this higher level of problem behaviour being maintained from six to 30 months. Although there was some within group variation, group mean scores consistently fell within or below the average range.
Family function
Group scores on the FFS were stable over all time points. In contrast, a highly significant effect of injury severity was detected for the Total score for the FBII (F(2,149) = 7.83; p , 0.001), with group differences also evident on the Child (F(2, 149) = 11.04; p , 0.001), Spouse (F(2, 149) = 8.14; p , 0.001), Others (F(2,149) = 10.87; p , 0.001), Siblings For behaviour, where the comparisons were from preinjury to 30 months after injury, the frequency of children with STBI displaying problems showed a significant increase (z = 22.69; p , 0.01), from 14.9% to 50.0%. Table 4 provides a breakdown of the number of children with moderate to severe deficits across groups and time. Chi square analysis identified substantial group differences (x 2 (8) = 38.3; p , 0.001). For the MTBI group, children exhibited normal functioning or a single impairment at both time points (97.6% and 98.7%, respectively). Less than 10% of the modTBI group displayed difficulties in more than one domain by 30 months after injury. Within the STBI group, although there was some reduction in disability, 36.8% of children continued to show moderate/severe impairments in two or more domains at 30 months after injury, reflecting the more severe, generalised nature of functional sequelae experienced by these children.
Frequency of functional deficits
Predictors of outcome of child TBI
Regression analyses were carried out to establish the contribution of injury and preinjury factors to post injury outcome. All analyses included age at injury, injury severity, and SES. Additional predictors were included in the regression model: family function (FFS and FBII at 30 months), behaviour (RBRI/PIC at 30 months), ability level (FSIQ, VABS), and attention (FFD). Overall, as illustrated in table 5, regression models failed to explain a large proportion of the variance for all the measures.
Child function
Intellectual abilities at 30 months after injury were predicted by SES and FFD, with a smaller contribution of injury severity (p = 0.07). The regression equation was able to explain 47% of the variance for this domain. SES was also found to predict attentional function at 30 months, along with FSIQ (R 2 = 0.30). A different set of predictors was identified for the behavioural domains. Adaptive behaviour (VABS) was explained by a combination of injury age and injury severity and, to a lesser extent, preinjury child behaviour (p = 0.08), with 44% of the variance explained. For 30 month behavioural function (RBRI/PIC), there was no significant relation with injury factors; however, results were associated with injury age, with preinjury adaptive behaviour (VABS) and post acute family stress (FBII) also being important (R 2 = 0.41).
Family function
Family functioning at 30 months was predicted by child behaviour and adaptive function before injury (p = 0.08), suggesting that this domain is less vulnerable to injury factors. In contrast, family burden was predicted by injury severity, physical impairment, injury age, and preinjury behaviour, with preinjury adaptive function explaining a smaller proportion of the variance (R 2 = 0.31).
DISCUSSION
The broad objective of our study was to document recovery from childhood TBI over 30 months after injury. Furthermore, we investigated the associations among specific functional domains and examined the contribution of a range of injury and non-injury related factors to child and family outcome. Of note, demographic characteristics (age, sex, SES, adaptive function, behaviour, and family function) did not differ across the severity groups, indicating that post injury findings could not be explained in terms of preinjury factors. Results were consistent with previous research, 27 30 33 34 establishing a strong relation between injury factors and outcome in physical and cognitive domains. Post injury child and family function were less associated with injury factors, and more dependent upon preinjury psychosocial functions, as has also been shown in recent studies. 32 33 As expected, children sustaining STBI showed more frequent, severe, and persisting impairments than those with less severe injuries. Although children sustaining modTBI displayed some difficulties in the acute stages, these were largely resolved by 30 months after injury. Children with MTBI exhibited relatively few impairments and little recovery over time, suggesting minimal functional impact of injury.
As expected, 3 5 6 results documented a consistent doseresponse relation with respect to physical and cognitive outcome at 30 months after injury. For physical function, no child with MTBI or modTBI had residual deficits at 30 months after TBI, although moderate/severe ongoing problems were evident in 42% of children with STBI. Similarly, children sustaining STBI performed worst on measures of intellectual ability and attention. Although mean group scores were within the ''low average'' range, this may provide an overly positive representation of outcome. At the individual level, the proportion of severely injured children with moderate or severe impairment is substantial (IQ, 11.4%; attention, 8.8%), arguing for the importance of careful review of this high risk group. For memory function, group differences did not reach significance: verbal memory function was depressed in all severity groups, with group means falling below expectations at all time points. In keeping with these results, the frequency of ongoing moderate and severe memory deficits was also high (modTBI, 9.8%; STBI, 34.4%).
The impact of injury severity was further supported by the relation between severity and the degree of deterioration in adaptive ability from the preinjury and 30 month evaluations. Whereas mildly injured children had stable adaptive ability scores, children with modTBI and STBI recorded a decline in function. Decrements were evident in all areas, suggesting worse post injury communication, socialisation, and daily living skills.
By 30 months after injury, all groups showed an increase in behaviour problems. Clinically important behavioural problems were identified in less than 20% of the sample, and children with STBI made up just over half of this group (52%), compared with 36% from the modTBI group and 12% from the MTBI group. Parenting style remained stable over time, suggesting no significant impact of injury on preinjury parenting style. In contrast, perceived family burden was strongly associated with injury severity. Families with children with STBI reported higher levels of burden and stress, even at 30 months after injury. Stresses impacted on parents, siblings, and family activities equally. It remains to be seen whether these high levels of family burden eventually translate into global family dysfunction with increasing time since injury.
For children sustaining MTBI, performance was stable for the duration of our study, and mean group scores were consistently normal. This lack of initial ''deficit'' and subsequent ''recovery'' is consistent with findings from previous studies evaluating the impact of MTBI in children, 3 6 34 53 and may reflect an absence of permanent brain injury, despite the presence of a period of altered consciousness. However, without comparison with an appropriate control group, findings regarding MTBI must be interpreted cautiously.
For children with moderate and severe TBI, changes in function over time support a period of early recovery, with more stable results from six to 30 months after injury. Improvements during the acute period were seen for intelligence, attention, memory, and child behaviour, with mean scores for the STBI group showing the most dramatic increases. These findings are in keeping with adult models, where recovery is steepest in the six months after injury, and continues more slowly until two years after injury. 18 However, our data do suggest a more truncated recovery trajectory for children, with few gains after the acute recovery period. Furthermore, for the psychosocial domain (for example, behaviour, daily living skills, and socialisation), there may be a gradual ''deterioration'', or lack of expected development in child function during this post acute period, in addition to an increase in family stress. Thus, as physical and cognitive recovery stabilises, psychosocial and behavioural difficulties (possibly indicating adjustment problems) may emerge, with family focus moving from rehabilitation concerns to the ongoing stresses that the child with TBI places on family relationships and activities. A comparison of the frequency of problems at the acute stage and 30 months after injury suggests most change for physical function, where moderate and severe deficits reduced dramatically over time. Greatest improvements were found for the STBI sample, with only 13.2% of children rated as having a good recovery acutely, and 57.9% falling into this category by 30 months. Memory and attention outcomes were similar. For intellectual ability, more children in the mild and moderate TBI groups exhibited intact scores by 30 months, although there was an increase in intellectual impairment overall in the STBI group. For behaviour, mild and moderate TBI groups were stable from the acute stage to the 30 months follow up. In contrast, the percentage of children with STBI falling within the moderate and severe impairment category increased from 4.8% to 34.6% by 30 months.
Recovery and outcome from childhood TBI is dependent on a range of factors; however, the combination of parameters used in our study yielded disappointing results, being unable to provide a sufficient model of 30 month outcome. However, of interest was the different pattern of predictors identified for physical and cognitve domains compared with psychosocial functions. For physical and cognitive recovery, injury severity was a consistent predictor, along with SES. Family factors and child behaviour did not enter regression equations. For child and family function, injury severity and acute neurobehavioural performance were unrelated to outcome, whereas preinjury behaviour, adaptive function, post acute family stress, and injury age were predictive, suggesting a reciprocal association among psychosocial factors. Finally, contributors to perceived family burden were more widely distributed, and incorporated a combination of both injury based and psychosocial variables, including injury severity and injury age, in addition to preinjury adaptive ability and behaviour.
In summary, our study has investigated interactions among a range of outcome domains after childhood TBI. In keeping with previous research, results suggest that injury severity is most closely related to longterm physical and neurobehavioural recovery. Post injury child behaviour and family functioning are more loosely linked to injury factors. Similar to adults, children with severe injuries are at high risk of experiencing deficits in a range of functional areas. Those sustaining mild and moderate injuries have a better prognosis, and rarely exhibit persistent impairments. In contrast to adult studies, a truncated recovery curve was identified, with improvements documented only up to six months after injury. Furthermore, in the adaptive and behavioural domains there is evidence of decline, or lack of development, by six months after injury. As might be expected, preinjury factors play a key role in post injury behaviour and family function, suggesting that premorbid vulnerabilities increase the risk of poor outcome after TBI. These findings support the need for accurate identification of injury related and psychosocial risk factors in children and families after TBI, before impairments in multiple domains become entangled and difficult to identify. Evidence of family stress or new child behaviour difficulties may alert professionals to the presence of problems. Early, targeted treatment, for both children and families, may minimise the secondary problems commonly associated with TBI.
